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Second Oral History Interview
with
EARL GRAVES

July 18, 1969
New York City
Roberta

GRE.ENEz

w.

Greene

Yesterday you mentioned that. you had organized
things in New York before going out to Indiana •
..a

Could you expand on that a bi~ and explain how

llow set things up, who was involved?in it.
GRAws I

Wall, in

?low

York I had available to me not. only

_., of the black leaders who were racognized
nationally, such as Whitney Younq and James
...,
,.. .
7" the head of the · --:- .- .:
.......! '· ' \

-

School of SOcial Work, and Rey Willd.nai -and al• ·

having also

all the

major civil riqhts

national offices of these
0

arganizations~.. ""But

I bad

persons who had either b . .n volunteers in the
·'
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Kennedy

office~ or had been involvecl ·in Kennedy-

t.ype efforts, such a'a the .A&aociate program and
ao forth, who \lmkked for me, who understood and
L···

lulev the persons we should be getianq in touch
with in the black community.

And t.hey also

~d

:..-')

a feeling of haw I wanted to get it. done:;, and
the sense of urgency about the thing.

And so

therefore , it. seemed t.o make sense to try and get.
it started out of New York.

The number of black

persons who were in Washington at that time
;.,)

were either involved in the Adminjstration•-:at.r
that time~ or had been involved in the. Admhristration,
and therefore could not necessarily be depended

upon t.o be Kennedy rooters.

Thay were going to

be Johnson rooters, by the virtue of the fact

that they had a reason ta ba, that being their
job.

And ao therefore, when you looked at where

the wealth of minority persc::ma--not. in dollars
and cents, but in terms of talent, ability, and

identity--would be, it had to be in New York.
0

And it just seemed to

me,

'i.+-

if I gotg establishl c-.\

,.. , >

~

-:::::-.

and real.ly have1a. strong home basec .and eetablishc :

myself in a certain .preeminence, that this was
going to be my area.

And I think if we're going

to be completely candid for the record here, in
terms of each person cutting out what he considered
·~·- :

>-· :.•

his particular piece of the campaign, and we have
to recognize,· and you're dealing with the human

frailties of life as they were, within the campaign.
each person wanted to have a piece of the action.
They wanted to know that they were running their
thing, that the senator recognized that theyhhad
done a particular part of the campaign that was
-

theirs.

v ........

And I guess I was no different ' l~ari' thaa•

that the area

~hat

I thought I could play the

greatest role and provide the greatest service
was in the black community, and I wanted it rather
clear from the get-go, in terms of cutting out
and establishing what part of it I thought that
I was going to nun and handle.

And anyone who

is less candid in this with you, in terms of
how they felt about the campaign, .ls not being
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honest with youf..: because I dealt with. them from

day to day, from three weeks prior t.o his announcinq,
when everybody started shuffling around, and
pushing and shoving, until the tragedy of his
death.

And I had a chance to see it in all of
,v i#..,,. ,,;

its stages. and all of thiiJ formation across the
·.•·
·;

·:--

..._.~

country, and I can tel.l you that at times it was

....

pretty vicious.

Itgbadanirtilla.9 to do with the

fact that Kennedy was vicious, it had to do with

-

·~

.....

the .fact . that, I guess, this was the kind of -·

trip that to him, that the people who were around
him were ambitious, . and

bright~

and wanted to

see it happen, and if you got in their way, they
were going to step on you a.long the way.

And I

·

guess I took on a part of the same type of attitude. a.ad wanted to do the best for him, on bis
behalf, but likewise thinking that it was going

..

to be a beneficial thing to us, down

GREENE:

at '-· : :-' ._....jc .

What kind of people generally fit into this category of the aggressive--his own staff, or friends
that were •• • •

'l
I
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GBAVES:

!.
I

l

His own staff,

~'re talking

about bis own staff
,..

-~

in the first instance, and then I guess ·iil the
second group you're talking about would be the

pereons who had been involved with the Kennedy
family in the past.

And I don't mean-t•m just

citing an example--but the guy _I was always im... . .

pressed with was a guy named LCbarl~!/ -..spal.ding,
who was an investment banker, who had gone to
school with John Kennedy.

He waa a

friend~

who

was not a member of the staff of the senatorLe Moyny\ Billings, and guys from that
cloth ~

i

I kind of "liEe to call them the Bflll of

Fame,, such as Arthur Schlesinger and so for th-:"."' •

each one of them had a particular input to make.
add that group was the group, actually, I guess,

you'd put before the staff c.i because the staff
was kind of the-they were the hired staff.
There were some who were very close ·to the senator•

there were others who had varying degrees of how
close they were to him, in terms of input.

But

I would think before that group even, came the

persons such as Arthur Schlesinger, aiid Chuck
Spalding, and Lem Billings, and other persons

who Ted Kennedy knew;; and so forth.

They had

both gone to law school, and the whole family
had a wealth of friends, from the prior Admin-

istration, and so forth.

NoW you start talking

about persons such as John seigenthaler, from
i

.... ·.-·

----

~

aVI\

Nashvi~l~~; Tenness~
·-- · ·-·

..

-~

--

~

also • • • -- •

-:t,.~.:- :.:.

and Burke Marshall,,who I

·And I neglected

to

report that that

was one of the persons I \rlas dealinq witht. and
....

;

.. ·

reporting to, was. • • •

Burke Marshall and

John Seigenthaler played a major role*· because
of their involvement with the black community.
,\t timess; it was rather awkward and it seemed

to me, cumbersome, to have

to

call up and ask

a white pers:> n, or suggest to him, because
Kennedy had asked me to do it, then I wanted to
I should
seek his advice about how to approach a black

person, and it seemed burdensome to me to have
to do it.

And after a while, I just started

taking the initiative and going ahead and not
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worryinq about whether I had oheldlled. with him or not.
And, you know," what t!ves you the opportunity
.. -

"

I

to de.this, or what !Jives you the freedom to d<;i beable to
this. I guess, is a certain degree of success.

·~

!

And after we had won in Indiana--and I'd gotten
same measure of credit for ttat....,.and then wetd

gone on to Nebraska and had a fantastic situation
there, in terms of

how

wel.l

\

~

weflld'J

and what we

had accomplished, the flak started to. • • •

It

didn't become as difficult to be able to maneuver
a little bit more on my own. add then I found I
1

really olil.y had to deal with Larry O'Brien, and
_,,..,

- ~

~en we moved on to califor~gain I'm

not covering the New York thing too well...:.. • • •

GREENE:

That's all right.

GRAVES~

But when we moved on to california, I mean~ by
the time i t was necessary for me to get out to
ca.lifornia, it was anmatter that was urs-ent,

there was an urgency about my getting out there.
I mean, I had
J

gotten calls from Larry O'Brien

three times;) the night that the Oregon thing

('

was over--escuse me) not the Nebraska . t.hing-ttie
night that the oregon primary was over.

did win in the -s+ack community.

And we

In some of tte

precincts we had voted 110 per cent of the peopH,
and that's not easyl
.. -... ..

--- . :,;

LLaughterJ

,..

I got a call from Larry o 'BrienJ he
said
-:...

·.• s-·...· - .

&ersoon as the eeturns were in and I was satisf ied that there was nothing more t.ba.t I coul.d
1

•

- - . ~ :. ' ! ;""\

.. .

--

...

,

'J ~. ~ J ·"'' o ~f
.- --..,.

do, forget about closing ·out, I was); just to get
---- .... --- - -··
out there._ because t.he black politicians in Los

Angeles had literally just revoltdd and said

that Kennedy wasn't dealing with
dealt fairly with them, and

ne

them~

and hadn•t

had promisdd to

send Earl Graves back--arid this was in the L_Q.§

Ang.el.es

Tiri'~I

•m trying to quote verbatim-that

Graves was to come out there and work with them

and set it up, and he had not made it possible
for Graves to

~et

back, because he was t.ied up

in other primary states.

~

if he didn't get

back out there to deal with them.,_ in a manner

which they found acceptabl.e, that they were goJlng

t.o go out publicly and say he didn't- have their
support.

But again. a..l.l of this seemed to me. •

• •

The point of departure seemed t.o be the New York
--::.

situation. and it turned out to be that it wa.St
because in what I was doing I had separate funding
all the way through the campaign.

I didn t t have

to go through the--Helen Keyes, myeel:f

t:l!lmsource of
~

, ~

funding was directly through Helen Keye&» because
I was working andm:particular part of the campaign

I·

that they thought was important enough.
, --

..- l .

t'-

And when

financing was necessary• I went directly to her.
..

and as it went on, I was dealing directly with
Steve Smithe in terms 0£ direct funding# and
~

.I

checks that had to j:)e given out.·•and so forth.
·..•

In some cases, becaus~ of the niceties of

campaigning, or otherwise, all the payments were
not made out in checks, in terms cf certain organizations and/or groups that we found it necsessary tm suppprt..

And some o£ tho things I am

stating would jp:oba.bly, under any other c:ircumstances, be libelous and infl.ai-aatory. but I
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imaqine that if you want to histcricauy have ·
What ha.s to be( in these • •

-----·-----

-OREENE:
....

.-:~

·.....

GRAVES:

~-·./

That• s right. ·
- · ·-

• • • in this paper, then I think these are the
thinqs that should be said.

so,

you understand

Q f'!

the tinput that goes into what is necessary as
I thilak

far as the whole campaign is concerned.

that many persons, not many persons,. 90 per cent.
the

of the persons involved in - campaign. treated
the black. community as something different, as
something that had to be handled. as if you were

dealing with some 'Q!neof structure fran another

J.. i'...·~' -:J

- - - .._...

world. rather than something that was really , just
• -

·.,,,.j l".1:;

\

people_! · tha:~ just happened to be black.

It was

-- - - ~

the situation that they were blacks, and it wasn't
a matter that they were people who happened to
be black.

And !t always made it a thing t.ha.t,
/?

\ ..A

t-"··~

when we went into the black cammmity~, you
know, which reporters should go. and our whole
strategy ha.d to be different. and a l .o t of that
)

was

unnecessary~

because Kennedy was Kennedy.

.~
#
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I think that a lot of-although Kennedy had

ma.de some obvious good moves as far as the black
community was concerned, and was already on
record in terms of his involvement in the black

co.'1UI1Wlityr-that a lot of the accolades that were
thrown to the senator, I think, were a guilt, as
-..._µ

t...S

·.l'.. --

much in terms of the black ccmmuni tY,,, as far as

it was in the white community, because of his
. ' -· .. ...\-·. . . ..

brother, bhaa•ee they wanted to do something.

There's no doubt in my mind., that the fact that

I was the only black staffeassistant in the
country that worked for any senator at the time

that he was run&ing was a credit to him,. also.
I think that hlls

obv~us·

the black community,

wealth of friends in

~th
. , guys

such as ij.emaevelY

Rosie Grier, and Rafer Johnson, and so forth9

.1

added to it.

One of the things '*"'c:hI found disappointing
'

was that., in those particular individuals, although
they were of great for

cr~-;athering~

and for

being around. and so forth, they in themselves
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did not accomplish anything in terms· of the ongoing activities of the day-to-day campaigning.
~
\.$
The~e were a necessity:> I would venture t.o say

that were it not necessary to !lave black people
r?

around~

to show a blaclt identity. that in terms

of interest of the ca.mpaign.--maybe in the case
,)

t'.' , )

of Rafer Johnson (he ·..ra.s around) and Rosie Grier.

:_'j?~};'.:__

but there were many other bl.ack persons who · were

-·

involved that they just. wanted to ;have around for

identity-those persons would never have been
there-~

i£ it were le£t. up to persons other than
_---,.

Senator Kennedy, from the persons. who,were making
._ ... J

the plans in the campaign.
there were no advance

.,;:;. ·~·-;

';

~J

And. ·.I cite an example:;

men who wre black.

The

only advance work that I did-and this was not
true prior to the campaign-the only advance that

I did was advancing in areas where I was working

out. of, CUld those were primarily

blac~

aorrmuniUes ..

And I believe, having run army bata.llians. and
.

having done advance work for the senator all
.

~

_.,

,.

·'

·~

... ··~

;..

· ·· · .···~ ·across the country. that this was not necessary.
"

....... :::.
.
...!._ '·. ..

.. -:·
•. .. ,

........ . . ·
--··

.

.:.
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that you could have sent. • • •

In Portland.

Maine, when we ran ·Governor Li<enneth

campaign, I did the whole

thing ~

Md Curtis'

and did the

whole New England trip. and the fact that I was
black was incidemtal to the wbole thing.

so it

just proved that you wouldn't have to be gun-shy
about it.
But the people who were making the judgments
I

•

~

at the top in terms of advance work did not have
black advance men on the road.

It was no over-

sight• it was a thing that was pointedly done,
that they didn't. have them, period.
GREENE:

Well, who's responsibility would you say that was?

Linterruption/

you
I was asking/about the advance,

add why you feel there were no black advance

people, and who you feel was responsibll, and
what was the senator's attitude towards .this?
GRAVES2

I don't think the senator had time to focus

on it,

the fact that there '1.1ere no black advance men.
. L ·-

,:~,-

.L

.•

.. _. . ..

}•

<{_,

I just make the point in terms of,,the overa11»
composition of the campaign, that these was no

.•
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black •. • • •
put together the national headquarters, and until
such time, whenever I came to Washington, there
was no bl.ack ataff person in
that
Washington
.
. . l .
~

• ..:

.J.. . ..-..L i , -A,.,,.... ~

,.Ji ..

office--at a higher leve1, ·at a secretarial desk,
or sweeping the floors--with the exception of
"

,,-

LJacquelin!l Jackie Greenidge, who they'd brought

~-;,;· .: ~-·

-. ·->:·
..-" ....

out of the lfew York office, who was already en
the staff,. and just a receptionist.

But in those

back offices, where they had citizens' groups
set up, and various campaign staffs going

on~-

persons 'Werking on communications, persons working
on transportation, and the like-there was not
a black face in that

n~tional

campaign headquarters.
-~

Thr~

That went 6n until the California

primaries~·

When I was not there, there was no black person
there.
GREENE:

Well, how do you explain that?

GRAVES:

Well, you know, it's just a matter tdiat the

persons come) inv their first thought was not •••••••
First of all, their first thoughts were about
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themsel.ves, in terms of ~you know. "Let me make
it good for myself, ,,. and t.hen they brought on

their own people, and their

·-

;..;~

...

.;

C'llll

people. • • •

. ..

If you thin~ of Ted Sorensen, Ted Sorensen's
secretary was whitel

So I mean, it was not. • • •

Why should'l'Ted Sorensen ·hlrve turned in the first

instance to say, "Hey, I gotta bring a black girl
in, have her be my secretary!" when the secretary
happens to be white and a very capable person

who I kDow.

And Ted Sorensen happens to be a

good guy: r•m just using him as an example.
so you bring in Ted Sorensen, you bring in

Larry O'Brien, and you start bringimg on different
people, and you look up, -and you don't have it.
Now, because I kept harping on the fact we had
... ~··-~-·--~.

--

to do better, Pierre Salinger agreed to hire
somebody, and he hired an assistant press guy,
Gene Simpson, who was out on the road.

Gene
.5 ..,--:.. '

Simpson• s on

CBS, ·L colombia

News now, channel 2 news.

Broadcasting

seai o±e!i

But peoj»l.e would

~ot

even mention the fact that Gene Simpson was. • • •
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And he's a very perceptive guy; he'•· be an interesting guy for iou to interview, also.

And

he could give you some real insight into some of

And

the things I'm saying.

Jo~

Lewis you should

go talk with; I think he was in on it.

I!
i

I
I

i
-I
i

GREENE a

Hohn Lewis. yes.

GRAVES:

But again# John Lewis would kind of have tears
•(..::.~....---"·.

in his eyes about t.he Kennedy'~:)
-...._;:. without looking

at it at face value, and then really scratching
away at the surface to see what we real.ly had.
And I'm not talking a.bout the senator, now. I'm

talking a.bout the people wbo were surrdmnding

him, in terms of their attitudes.
persons who surrounded

And the

the senator, a lot of

them gave, you knew, less that: full credit to
persons who were
myself~

blac..~.

I'm not talking abl:m.t

r•m talking about just the idea that

we 're dealing wit~ black men and just-t~ll,

those

thieves. ~

I used

to get that

kind of comment.

And you 're putting together a black rally • • • '•
;~

It waa always the matter t.hat:.e was_.,a little bit
~-

\

like you were treating it like tllawapart of the·

campaign was like a · circus part of the
J.,;:r·..::.
¥ou knm'f, you did it, and."'e ven when

campaign~

yau were

going into a black conununity,

t~e

television re-

porters would be all keyed up because there was
something different about going into a. black
tHtre
community than /.t was about gping out into an
·· ·~ '...."'....

·-..
~

~·

Irish community, or how about into a poor Irish
community, or a poor Italian community.

It was

always treated as something special, you know,
ride~.

that you -went along like going for a circus

when you were going on into a ra1l.y in. the bllck
community.
-

·of

I f some reporters or TV crews would
·

Q

~-

certain parts· of the campaign~d
that
you can believe/they looked
at that advance
• 11
drop off

-~'<

schedule for the day, and ,i\they saw that they were

going to be in the black community at night.

~~

everybody and his brollher was there when the time
came to be in that black community,) because they
wanted to get the fl.avor o£ the thing, CUld that

was where Kennedy was at his best;. that· he had
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,,

the crowd mesmeriz~ because it was. Robert
.,.,

Kennedy~ John F. Kenned~ the Whole image

that he projected.

And again, those were probably

the rallies that I would have advanced.

course, they always send in. • • •
I look at it. iUld
And, as/;t think about it, !Tom

And,of

:
~s_ P;z__ :

Johnston, because he was a very straight. guy,
would send me out to put together a particu1ar

effort for the senator, or, I wiould go out at
the direction of the senator, to put together

a particular effort for him, in a place like

Maine, or a pllae like upstate
forth.

New

York or so

I would advance the total thing, from the

time he got off the plane.. to which room they're
sleeping in, to which microphone he spoke at,
and who sat on the plat£orm, what we were 9oing

to eat and what church we were going to and what
time we were getting back on the plane.

And yet,,

onee the campaign kind of got started, there was
the thing that we were going to send out a white

guy to take a look aver Graves' shoulder, to see

..

bow well he was getting it done.

were sending out. .. • •

And · the people they

The thing that I used

to resent about it,...and f ina.lly I just told Larry

O'Brien, and we kind of drew it up tight. and we
cut off

they were

sending out people that I bad forgotten more than
some of these guys knew.

they

were white-facedf •

· Lv
.. - .

But just the fact that

• •

It wa.a just the

matter that we gotta be certain. and if you've
I

got a black guy out there., even if be• s been on
three years, just to bn,.:absolutely certain that
it• s done right, we better send a white guy out

to take a look at it.

I mean~ there was just no

doubt in my mind, that w.aa the attitu4e.
was the attitude that prevailed.

That

And among the

persons who finally came on and worked with me,
we recognized this to be the problem, that when
i t was being done in the b.l.ack acmmunity, we had

to have somebody white bind of looking over the

-\

-~

shoulder at *hat the black guy ~s, doingt. '!'hat
was it.

The reason I had t.o report to maybe a

..

'.,__

· ·~·

_,...

-sohalf a dozen people in the beqinning· '4s that
they just wanted t.o be sure that whatever it was

that I W'as going to be accomplishing in the black

community, that somebody that ".Ould make a sound
..... ;_·:::

judgment was looking at the thing.

.

And I guess,

if you were going to be complet.el.y objective a.oout
it, and you said you wanted to win a campaign, and

you want to be cautious about what you're doing,
and you're dealing with

sanething~hich

is volatile,

which is an area where peopl.e are poor and disenfranchised and unrepresented, then you kind of

do taJ'9 a hard look at how you• re going to handle
what you 're going to do there.

The only thing

J

is that if .,.cou.ld approach· the thing in an objective

manner, it's one thing, but FU already have so
many ingrained

thought~

and preconceived ideas

about what you should expect and wtw.t's going

to happen" that. the rest of it kind of turns you off.

GREENE:

How did the advance men who were working in black
communities·.,. iWd

we.·' not

black, which means everybody

blfi: you, how did they work out?

Did you think

-s1they were generally sensitive to the· problems?
GRAVES:

Well, their first thing was to kind of roar into
":' '),)<V-.o\.j

town , find out who the black

eei was

.

I

deal:fJ

to

! _-

you know, be very patronizing to the guy who was
there, and say whatever had to be said, and

whatever they thought was autew;1ou

'°'lOW~

'aµything

in order to get it done-promise them the moon • • • . •

You know, 1£ there was money that had to be spent,\
the IUOney was spent, and it wasn't anyt:IJEeat thing
· "\

about holding them back on modest expense:;.:, , .I .t
WClS reasonable expense--! woul.dn't say the¥ were
~.···

modest--but therewere reasonable expenses, -~~t
they did \\'hat had to be done.

And then, once

a wht.te advance .man had gone out add had a ral.ly

that was successful in the black community, I
me~,

he was alraady considered an "advance man.
,

mmeritus~

he

because he had gone out,and/had done

this and survived, didn't have any knife wounds
on hi."ll, and the whole thing.

I mean.., ! t was

a ridiculous attitude about the thing,

i~

j~t

terms

of when you were putting together railies in a.
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black community.

And I mean.- I'm talking about. dealing w:

this thing from the rally the night that Martin
Luther , died. and I was with the sena.tor, to the
'..- • . ~-· J

rallies

-

~t

you had the onl.y

~te

candidate ever

to come into the dead center of Qaaha, Nebraska.:
)

and have a rally on t...1le

-.

hOndred~~ent

·I n anaha, Nebraska , s.;_
s Robert Kennedy.

corner,

I'm talking

about that rally, in terms of that afternoon it
was raining.

I• m talking about the rallies you

had in Portland, oregon. in the black community,
where again I was with the senator; I know how

that thing

"'1aS

treated.

And I'm talking about

rallies you had in california.

It was the same

thing; it prevailed, th.at it was treated differently.

But

when you started talking about

the campaign staff,_ I mean, tell me somebody
who flew on those airpJ.anes ~\~ith the exception

of either singers or fcotba.ll players, who were
black.

There just weren•t any.

There were no

black persons getting off . that ~lane wt.th the

senator.

i>eriod.

'l'he

only person who got off

..;53_

that thing was Ra.fer Johnsen, who was an entertainer t

And that

Was some

I got, representing the

criticism that

of the

as I went around

senator~
... .

,r

for him during the c~-npaign _: ·'Jha~t is this

nonsense about. • • •

You knew, don't we have

any writarsi lJon't we have any educators/

Where's

a Whitney Young,. or where•s somebody who's a

sociologist,. or where's sanebody who's just on
the staff?"
you've gone

And there were none.
around~

You tell me;

interviewed seventy people,

tell me somebody you've spoken to, other than
Raf er Johnson or Rosie Griea, that you could

say has made same input into the campaign, as
a staff member......and you•re talking about traveling
. '\

around with two full-sized

jets~ybe

160 people--

just wasn't there!
GREENE:

Was there anybody among the traveling people wbo
were sensitive to thisi that you :discussed- it withi
~he

GRAVESi

senator, or any of his people?

Oh, I think I mentioned it to Frank Mankiewicz,

and he kicked it a.round, and then. • • •

It was
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always the

thing ~

a super-Negro.

they were 90ing

to

try

and get

It Wa.sn •t just a matter of getting

a Negro1 they al.ways had to find

~

"super" guy.

They were going to try and get.. • • •
they were goin9 to try and shake Andy

Somehow,

Lin.drew

T;J

Hatcher loose again, and sanehow that got all
fouled up, and there were

s~

problems about
'·

Andy Hatcher and his identity.,..;.and that never

workdd out.

And then they were ggDing to try
Let me step ancl think fer a

and get. • • •

second Linterruptiog/.

After Percy )Sutton bad

dropped out of the senatorial race in New York
City, they were going to try and get Percy

sutton~

and they announced that Percy SUtton was going

to come on as the senator ' s advisor on urban

affairs-purely a sham thing. period.
a sham thing.
•)

GREENE:

Just as a front.

GRAVES:

Just as a front.
that.

GREENE:

Why didn ' t it work out?

Purely

-ssGRAVESr

Well, you know, it just never really. got off the
ground.

He couldn't shake it loose: he was the
Q

borough president 6£ Manhattan at that time ;(l,and
'.°')

he still is the borough president~.
,..

It was just

,:).-0

a matter of him working it out ·i:r:nat he could spend
.-

.. __ .i

r.

· ~-:

J ,., .

time~~he

·~

just didn't have the time to spen~f;he
,..

.
~

would come and j ust drop everything in New York
and spend the whole time going around with Senator

_,

_;.r.-J

--:~·

,.,

~,

Kennedy, agd getting off. on all the
~

~

places~

and

, ~ .~

being his) @supposed1; ''advisor'; in quotes, on urban
{'

afaairs.

And7°;I assure you, not because Senator

Kennedy woAld not have listened to

him~

but the

persons who would have been making input and
writing those speeches in ·terms of what he would
have been saying, those would have been persons
other than Percy Sutbon, and Percy Sutton knew
that.
man~;
.\w•

NowJ I think Percy Sutton is enough of a
that he would have seen that as being other
'- "-~

than Jt should have been , and he woul d have said.
"If I' r.l going to be here, t •m going to make some
input."

Buti

in the first instance, in terms of
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what was planned. he was only to be ·there for a
front.

And Percy Sutton, again. • • •

When I

made the point so strongly that there were no
black people sitting in that headquarters, and

-

/\

L~uis F,d
Lou ·~erdorPher

-excuse me • • • •

GREENE:

When you bang., I think it shakes the mike.

GRAVES:

Oh, sorr;j..

who were heading up citizens' groups, recognized
it.

They said, "Okay, Percy Suttonts going to
( .J.

come," and they

startJ;.~=g

clearing out an office

for Percy Sutton, and percy Sutton never quite
got there.

And s 0 we ended up that campaign

without haveig a black person

sit~ing

at any

. . ...
levels1 with the exception of Jackie Greenidge
:,~\;.;,..~

at the reception desk;:~and-·nm in those back rooms.

"

And it was absolutely amazing to me:*1 that some

reporter didn•t pick that up!
I used to make.

I meanl

I

f

.

for nothing other than

just doing it for the reporters~ ~t's no~leave
ourselves open like that!

GREEUE:

Who besides Frank Mankiewicz did you take this to?

GRAVES:

jSalinger, Pierre Salinger, Frank Mankiewicz, Ted
Sorensen • • •

. ..._

I

GREENE:

What were their reactions?
~·

GRAVES a

. ----....

Now~ ~hey
,_....

..

I mean,
agreed! /Everybody agreed, just nothing

happened.

tve had

no difference in tenns of. "Yes,

you' re right i you' re not right."
body

I mean, evero-.1-

agreed~Burke Marshal~-thay

all

agreed~t~

said,

'\9e gotta do something,~nd Pierre Salinger was

the guy who really pushed

·.;.:.

\

har~to

try and get it
<~

. ;,).;

to happen.

But

ne

just never really got

.it

off

the ground.

GREENE:

What about some of the people that
,.. • • ' f .

r~

w~

on the road,

-

:

particularly someone like., Jerr.t Bruno?

What wa£i

his attitude?
GRAVES:

You're trying to box me in.

Brune,T-and

. . ., ___ ..,.~ v....-~'-

_,

Gargan · ~

between Joe Gargan and

-

JIS~f)
.LJosephf
_,.,
-

,

-

he~,I think~-~~d

ne \had a major responsibility for whatever hap-

pened in the advancing work.

And therefore I

think Jerry Bruno played a direct in£luence in
terms of the personality mak8'!9up of who were the
advance people.

And I know for a fact that Byron

..;59-

Martin, who is a very bright lawyer, a. vary eco"."'
aomically well-off guy out of Boston, Massachusetts,
told me--he ended up working with me, because of
course, I was doing the black thing, and I was
particularly safe,. that he could work with me-::that he had been sent out as an advance man,
coming out of Boston, out of Teddy's part of Boston,

being Known by Teddy, who,.-being a vary capable
~

.........

t

guy, extremely bright. having all the credentials
' '

he could have possibly needed• that Jerry Bruno,
the first time he waw him show up in California,

literally just asked him, "What the ''Hell are pou
doing out here?u, and

~y

don't you just get on

a plane and go back?", And be got on the phone

and ranted and raved about, "What are you sending

this guy out here for?

We donft need him.•

And meanwhile, the same afternoon, Byron
informed me that he heard that they were pushing

and shoving to try and figure out. where they were
going to get some more advance men.

So if that

means anything, then I think I probably might let

•59,-7

it drop right there.

Bu~ that'• the kind of

attitude you had to · build.

And that was at the

people who were in charge.

GREENE:

Well, maybe this will come out

~n

more specific

instances·' when we ge out and get talking (about
Indiana.

But what about in New York?

did you find your contacts?

How effective

How much support

was there for the senator in New York?
GRAVES1

Well, I think there was real support for the

senator in New York.

There were persons, such

as Whitney Young, wbo were going to reserve
judgment in terms of what they were going to do
in committing themselves. but the persons in
terms of leaders of orgaliizations. • • •

I had

approached and had an on-going relationship with

-

all the presidents of all the NAACP ,LNational

Associationsfor the Advancement of Colored Peopl~

branches in the st.ate, and had got.ten a major
commitment from most of them by the time I was
ready to go out on the roadiJ and two weeks into
the campaign.

Nationally, the presidents of many

of the large Neqro fraternities and ac:Jrorities.
And the black d.cetors-I pretty well. llililed them
down--and the blade lawyers for the country, and
the black dentists for tha country. • •

have

to remember~

• You

that in the black camnunity-

and particularly so in the South--whereas you

have a white structure, there's a complete duplication of that in the bl.ack camrrunity.
is true even in the East1 there
.,'¥.zations, and there are black

blac.~

black org~

phannacist~

right

And the same ~•a trua

down across the board.
with

tire

And this

beauticians, and lo forth. With black

ministers,, • • •

-

And the various conferences

-

of the AME LAfrican Methodist Epiacopa.!/ church,
and the Bapilst church. • • •

And there are two

conferences of the Baptist. church, which, when

you are talking about five million blaJll& people
who are Baptists.. • • •

My awn church, and I •m

(

Episcopalian, trying

--

"">UH~

ta~."1~1 ~ll
-......__,,... ih acme
~ - ~ --- -

·-

balance to the thing, in texms of getting it. . . •
served• tho .
It was an Episcopal. priest, whoABed£ord- Stuyvesant

0-<

.

re900ration boardetrying to get. him_camnitted,.
I .

I

and having him go and talk t.o white priests, t.o

!

try

I
I

I

and give real balance to the tltlng, to tr.1

and get a collective e:Mort going, or a coalition

I
I

of persons who were black and white f:tan the

i

~-;:;.;t:;?iE±; ·

Episcopal church, because the Episcopal c:hurch

.. -.-

has such a conservative identity.

Moving

~~fl;

·r !gn'tf I think that t.hat was going rather well.
· -~

-

We had a real effort going on, and I would
say that we had probably contacted upwards of
two thousand persons, by telegram, many of them
by telegram, at the time that I had really started

to go out on the roadcJ and therefore could not
be badt in the office.
Who did you leave in charge of the office when
you
GRAVES a

Yes.

le~?

Is there anybody • • • •

In the New York office, Lee Stokes, was

the black guy who we hired, and wllo were paying

on a regular salary basis to

operation.

rwi

the New York

Lee's an extremely bright 1.Juy, and

a guy that I'm fond of, in terms of beinq a good guy.

lie was not the pusher that. I would have wanted,

,,

but he was efficient enoughtto get. things donet;

and t.o hold down the fort. in terms of organizing

for me, certain. • • •
~

came back

' .

By the time we woUld have

~

here' -~~ New York

have really been ready to

GREEME1

prima.r'tn.. we would

""~
make it happen.

roar~

were you able to keep in touch with him during
the campaign?

GRAVESt

I made it a _point. to.

L'io.:nil Ednie Greenbaum,

~

who works for me now.,.· full time, had worked for

me as a voluneeer in Kennedy'a office, al.moat for
the full period of time that I. worked in Kennedy• a
office, and she knew many of these black people
as well as I did.

And tier input was absolutely

invaluable to me. iD terms af her day-to-day
being on top of things when I was out of town.
When we made up the black list fm: the funeral.

· I ma.de up the Ust, and got ber up at her apart-

ment, in the middle of the night, to make up
that list, when we knew the

senator wau dying-.:

and got her to get three or four other persons
who I knew would be able to come up with a
.

well.-

really comprehensive and/balanced Ust of black

people across the countrJ.•

And

h,..~ o...)._-t~· "'.)

her

apartme~ r

she had them in

. :·::>

.. ·-· --.

.. too-l_~~. QUt

-~

thertl}- I called

'1«)1ll.d

.. -- -

her from Ca..U.fornia--so I/think that a lot of
· ;,

credit has to be given to

'

her~ ·

in terms of the

input she made.
GREENE:

Did you actually set up a formal headquarters

in

New

York before you left2.

...,

A-.stor~front•

or something of that nature?
GRAVESt

Well, there was a New York State headquarters
Robert

-

~

for/!<ennedy Linterruptio,n,/; whi"i!h
....._
__,.,. was located on
the corner of 38th Street.and Madison Avenue,
which ironically is just one block from where

my office is now.
office and did a good job.

He had a lot of diffi-

cul.ty trying to cut out his pieca of the action,

which was going to be running that New York of-

fice, because there wera any number of persons
who wanted to come in,.and tell him how· he should
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<{l

be running that office_!.=-iijt any number of persons

who thought that maybe he waan•t capable enough,
and it should be some other hot-shot doing it,

from

.

. ......
..._
Washington ~: and;

9-e had his share of problems
...

in terms of just trying t.o maintain his own identity as being the person who was goinq to t::un
.
New York
that ::let'l7 York operation.

And within

that/operation~

·we had Lee Stokes working, and I worked out. of
that office._ also.

We conceivably coUl.d not have

a committee call.ed "Blacks for

..

KennedY!)~ey
.

talking about
·
considered --Jmving/tninori ty communities for Kel'Uledy,

but it just seemed awkward to set up a ·st.ructure
that said, "Blac.'<s for Robert KennedY..~~t was

something repugnant about .that terminology and
t.tllat idea •

But we did have "VOtmDUnities far
I

\ ,.

\J,J~-

.,

.. ....

i

-i
._

.-

Robert Kennedy');:Eedford-Stuyvesant,

!-\

C' •, ~ ~··•
·' 1

~~iX!-,

add so forth, I thi~ ~nd that s&id it, without
really saying it.
~J

And did you have separate store~fronts in these

areas?
GRAVES:

Not

•••
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GREE?ma

It was only a single • • •

GRAVES&

Well, we would have . bad storefronts and we "WOuld

have gotten it off the ground. • • •

Well; we

had one in .Bedfori-stuyveaant, and

were set.ting

-- ........__
-- - ~~"""'

one up in

Holl.~,

in between going
--

.

'{:~:~;,:_
.·.r:....

we

both of which I had set up,

ba.~1t

and forth across the country,

and we would have obviously set up others, going
upstate and so forth, and, you know. • • •

we

-=·I ... ,;.:. ,

were planning on

come back

from California

to

really blitz New York. and we'd already st.arted

laying much of the groundwork, of what would _
"

Yor~

happen when we did come back into New

;t

__ ,

an.d

WC1lld have been a fantastic thing to have done
There • s _~o doubt in my mind we

New York State.

would have won, and probably Shirley Clibsolm,
being the congresswoman right now, would

net

be

I

the case, because

Willi~-~illiam c.TflThompson
;

was our choice for. • • •

- --·· j

He was not our choice

for congressman, I take that back.

were our choice

t.o be

His delegates

our del.egates, and the

understanding was that we wouldn't be in his way,
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nor impede him, once he had supported -us in terms
of his delegates, and persons who we had some

tacit agreement with regarding who they were going
tc support, and

~

!•A•~

that bein:g Robert Kennedy.

But anyway, we did have a storefront in Bedford-

we
Stuyvesant. and I would thin:tJ that lmdd/oome back
into

New

York, we*d have not only done well in
~ ~ :~-·('. A.L~_;,

the minori ~"' which we• d been doing well in

all across the country, but we would have also
done well in the white cailmunities
GREENE:

as

well.

Did you try to make the organization in New York

an integrated

one-i \.

.l

:Si

\

..\..

.

~\ -0 ' ~.,, ~'.,;.:.) •,\

- . --.

C-" --i }

.:

'·"'c --~·--" -· -· . .
l

automatically
GRAVESi

First of all, by my being in New York, that/m4de

it integrated, since I was black.
start ta.1.king

And ~when

you tatk about fleshing out the organization, we
._ ...~ ~ ,_- !1 ")

just from the get-go had it integrated, yes.
And I just made it a point; there was just no
problem.

carter. had no fuzz between his ears at

all about that1 we lmew that was something that
had to be.
~11

And we worked at it, and I was just

much a part, at that point, of being sure we
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had

bla~'c

people out there who would. • • •

If

nothing else, they were just out there, because

we needed to have black people.
that. much of a practieal
that.

I mean, I was

poli~c~

to realize

had to be, and then, of course.. on the at.hr

side of the coin, I just wanted to know that I
--

had 'people ·.
- -.----

w-~.)

.

goodt;,ana
were getting aomethinq done.
._...""'\ ;.J\'

But we rather \irJOrked -~ getting black· people invalve~

_snd, of course, people like Bonnie and

Gar.1 Lefkowitz, who played a major role in the

citizens' efforts, and so forth, in the campaign,
had no fuzz between their earsJ they .wre just
good, straight 'g1eople.

And when they saw some-

body who was good, whether the person was black

or white, they brought him b .

And, of course,
n

.-.,

you had many things like ex-Peacekorpse-volunteers
who had worked under the John Kennedy Administration,
and so forth, who were coming in, who were black.
And New York identified with Robert Kennedy,
CA.,_,.-,~::..J.:J_,.,_

~

particularly as far as the

minority~ is

concern.eQ.

And you had the PUerto Rican cortammity as well as
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the black ccmmuni ty.

So that was not · a problem.
~
We just worked at that. And then r\for nothing
,..,

...:.~,

order to protect my own

els~in

:'?

interest.~

which,is,

-.

again,. what we•re coming back to, which everyone
did in the

campai~~I

ma.de it a point to have

black people there,whO were looking out for Earl
Graves.

And?Jparticularly when I knew I was going

to be out of town,

r wanted

to

charge and what was going on.

know who was in

The onl.y wap I

was going to do that was to have people who I
thought ·I could trust.

~\
~Edna

~· the exceJ?t~on

in t.'ti.s, being white, but she was. • · ~ ·•· All I
I .
I
. .,,..
I
,4 -: ,_ ~ ~
~-- ~~c...u 1 r. .'
-. ·I".:., . - --.
__,
could ''go
would: be in texms of ~,,good /,she was.
• 1•

GREENE1

1

on

..c...i

...

.

What about Perc:y Sutton? · How did Robert Kennedy
feel about his possible candidaC'.f?

GRAWS1

Wel.l, I think the senator pretty much felt that

-

nobody could beat LJacob

K.J- Javits

in that year.

We needed somebody who was going to be willing
to

go up against hill, and then somewhere down
r-.

a..' ,/;; ,,

t~ ·~aCk, I guess

we 'WOUld have owed him a favor.

And we talked Percy into doing it;-! with the idea

~

that probably Percy could have run aqaini; in the
)

gubernatorial thing~ and get one of the

,.,

; r,,,__.,.__ij; -

such as Attorney

~neralf)

if he had lost.

That was the unspoken and tacit.

or Lieutenant Governor

understanding that they had. but that \'JOuld seem

to me that that was what Percy had in mind.
GREfilt.t::

yo~

... r .: •

..·r-·

Had the senator spoken to him personally, or did

·GRAVES:

act as his liason?

No, they spoke personal.ly about
.. . , . .

•"'·

..

~cause, I

it.~

~

mean. if anybody·~.$f0 out and jump into a senatorial
<'.'\

campaign. somebody's gotta he promisSing them some
money to get sometiU.ng done, otherwise there's
,

no sense in even doing it.-' ~ich is what Gene
.'

Nic..'ierson' s -~roblem wa~I
mean, they .._____.....,
almost.~ had-;
;~ii

to take up collections in a hat to put him on
the airplane.

GREENE1

Yes.

GRAVES:

Yes, it is.

Excuse me,. ia this still on?

Okay.

Well., it happens to be a

statement of fact.
During the early swing

throuqh~

the country, when

he went through almost all of the states around

were setting up things in New York, or bad you

already gone out to Indiana?
New Yorlt?

Do you

Yau were still in

remember the . date you went out

-

to Indiana?} the first time?
Q

The first time I went out t.o Indiana.?yes,
I c:an
,
tell you.

Martin Luther King waa killed on the

Thursday • • •
GREENE1

That was April 4th • • •

-r ·.• ...r."-IO • . • ·

GRAVES: ·,-~ -was killed?

Yes.
GRAVZSt

Then it was the SUnday before, what.ever the date
that was

i~March.

It was the Sunday l:>efore

Mart.in Luther King was killed, that was the first
trip
GREIDm;

Had

I made out to Indiana, whatever date that was.

you spoken to Dr. King at all, by the way,

in contacting black leaders around the country?

GRAVES•

Yes, I had.
What was his feeling about the ..aenator •a c~dacy?
That 's al.most another. • • • Llnterruption/

If you just want to be canplet.ely candid, in
\>

. :"1

.
\:.'
terms of why Ile didn't know, it was bec:ause:1 you
.
0.:i J·
didn't know because the only thing,·t.he white com-

~-' . ~

munityl whether or not.\the white community that
;J~

surrounded Robert Kennedy, or.\ the white community

that surrounded somebody else';, they remember the
entertainers and the football players.
what you 're talking about.

And that's

And the persons who

got something
done-it• s just not there 1
.
_, . . ' ) t

Who

~

t.\

I

• ..,.

,.-.1

...,._r. """'

!.,b

else ,has told you anything about any input of a
black personsin the campaign? I see you can't • • • •
you . ti :) 0 \',G
You sit there and/say ·--_
nothiiiq·,
so there it is,
..___ .

that's the answer • • •
GREENE:

Well, I mean• you're role was obvious, and you
miglrt say it• s come out, but outside of that • • •

GRAVES:

No, that's. • • •

Well, okay.

But what I'm saying. • • •

Nobody has said to you that somebody

made some generous input in terms of what he should

have been saying as far as the welfare progrmn
is concerned.

And you had a guy like LJames

Rd

Dumpson, who had been head of welfare in New York

City, who I had got.ten to. agree to support the

senator.

Well, all you wanted to do .was have

super-Negroes1 it wasn't. ..,..tter o£ having persons who could really make input in terms of being
basic persons.

And it• s not a direct result of

Robert Kennedy•s attitude; it•a a direct result
-

.-~···. · .
~·£

of sane of the perscns who were involved, and

.. .••.

:::·:;~~.

There was a irrevailing kind

who surrounded him.

of giving the Negro second-best.. in t.erms of
9ivinq credit. where cred4t.t.was due.
. ,....

And I don 1 t

mean myself as an individual .. I , just talkinq alx>ut
just the fact that there were no other black per.

'-~

sons involved in the campaign;- ais' an example of
what I•m ta1king about.

GREENE:

Do you think that this

whole

business tbroughoutJ

the campaign was simply an extension of you ex-

perience in the Senate office?

Were you conditioned

sort of to expect this• by what had happened

during your tenure in his office?
GRAVES:

No. because I th.ink the campaign was a canpletely

different structure.
.,

with in the

__ _

capaign ·~

The thinga that you dealt

and maybe same of it bad to

do with the fact that it was just people who _
wanted to cut out their

own piece of the action,

and they wanted to reduce it down to the lowest

c:amnon denaninator, and the way· to reduce it was.,
When you 're

"First. let •s eliminate. • • • If
I

··.

:

thinking• the first thing you

do~'

.........

is the last

~and

hired-~/first fired,' 'is to keep

out of it.

the black persons

And as I think back on it, when t.hey
,

_...

talked about persons who .SU%'lllOUnded the senator..

and I can think of any number of newspaper articles

--

)

that \'Jere wettten. • • •

1t was a matter of

Pierre Salinger always havinq to go back and clean
::>

'.)

it up and te11 then that he didJ;in fact·, have
·1

somebody black working for

him~)

because the re-

porters would end up writing about the entire

Mew York officer-end I woul.d have been sitting

there two years-and not even recognize the fact
that I

was there.

it was.
believed.

I

mean. that's how flagrant

There was just absolutely nothing to be
And Mankiewicz and Pierre wiculd have

to go back and make it a point to let them know

that not only did he ha.de sanebody el.se working
in the office. but that person happened to be
And it was a credit to him to be able to

black.
s~y

'

so,, because no other eenators had it.

But,

to answer your question, it was cm:tainly different

~-

. : -~::'·

out on the capaign, because out on the campaign
kinf of
was really a cut-throat/thing. I mean, everybody
just wanted to be their person.

And I hope that

what I am saying to you is not a

supr!Ze~

((5 (')

because

the peopl.e who are not saying it to you are being
.less than honest about that campaign!

I mean,

tt•s just that sirnple1 file eampaign is a fantastic
i;

operation the way the Kennedy~ s run it., but in

terms of what we •re talkfnq abou~ it• s not an
~

<. ....,

•

ind~tenent of the Kennedy) s when you say t.hat
.-~

people who are human beings, Who wanted to push
and shove·.

-'be

be sure that

own piece of lthe action.
that.

~~1~ cut

out their

You should understand

But I did not have those kind of prob1ems

in the senate office.

I f we had prahlems, it

.,.,

wasn •t because I was a black guyi..J well. I take
,.·tl
._,

-':...

---

that

.,
back~to
.,

was.

a certain extent. it

was net that prevalent.

but it

In the senate office,

i f we had any problems about who was on first
and who was on second. it

was a matter that we

just were pushing and shoving to be sure
we could win the senator • s favor.

t.~t

And this is

one thing that always existed, but t.hat's true
of

lif~·~_ :.t~~·~ true~£ indus~ that's

true

of the peopl.e who wcrk for me,. ~'t.-· they want. to

----·

let me know that they write the best, or they ean
<Jet out a speech the best, or they can accomplish
tl._l5a job the best.
" . ~ .'

That's what l.ife is al.l about.

\

They's why,, in the ca.tho.lie ahurch, some guys
stay priests, and other guys becane cardinals,

because it• s all
is all about.

pol.itics~

and
.. that is what life
,..

:tt 's true in the educational

sys-

t.e.m, and it• s true in the medical profession, and

any profession in life ycu want. to talk about..
so that wasn't particularly different.

The thing

that was different. ~ that in the New Yoa:'k office
l:

did not bave to put up with this thing on a
. " -.

day-to-day thing. and heOe to touch base with
'.""'>

s L"C

peopa~ and

that kind of aggravation.

And I

did have a clear identity that was not limited
-')

to just the black
paign

eomnnmity,~

cut this out for

I

although on the (!amit wasn't desi_g-

myself~
_,

nated.
'

But I venture to saY) that had I not cut
~

;,L~·

out thti particular part of the campaign for myself•
I probably would be still walldering around trying
to

figure out what my role Wa.s in the campaign,

Iaecause there was no one that ever picked up the
·'")

phone.- and sajd, "Look,

Graves~

in the first in-

stance, you 're going to run the black camnunity. 11

.~t

wa;:°'-

I picked up the phone and toid

them;

I

said, "I think that what I should be doing is

running the black canmunity, " and for want of

sanebody else. or being able to think of somebody
else to do it• they said, "Yes f you ' re right. "
_,) __

But there

~.;;

was never a time ~ Sena.tar l{ennedy

turned and said. "Now. we need sanebody to do the
.

black camnunity. 0

thinking about

· J

..u--

It wasn't a matt.er !lhe wa.s not

this~

it was a matter he had too

-11-

many other things on his mind. s&sauebody else
was going to think of it.

And nobody else thought

of it, it's just that simple.
~. - ~-~;~>=·-~:

GRaBS: \ So who did you make your contacts withl.
'"' 1"'··~
ffe.illiam J,J
GRAVESc · -~ first contact was witl\/\B~den Heuvel, who

ended up being kind 0£ like the

coordinat~
-:.
~

know, everybody started kind of picking out their
own things , they were going to do.

And I looked
~ ~~ \ I was qoing to
up, . and there was nobody su9gestin9t't.hat t do
1

anything.

And the same thing was true of

,'- Av--· ·\,:·. . . _.

cart;;: ,\and

~ll Forsythe.

L.efirrt:on:c.J
~---

'!'he New York office

kind 0£ was just left languishing out th<!re,
....,

with the exception of Tom Johnston:1 who had been
in it at ~he begin4ing. · ·
}_.1' ~'""" -e

GRED.."TE:

·""'

Do you ~ this was just a question of Al.ck of organ i.~

.·
•tiori1which seems to be fairly obvious in these

early days , or was it a deliberate oversight?
GRAVES:

A lot of it had to do with a lack Of organization,

and a lot of it had to do with tbs fact that all

the supernumeraries were in washln.gton 'Where the
actdxm was.

And if you couldn •t get to washingtcn •

you c:ouldn •t be where the action was·~ ·it's just
that simple.

GREElm:

Wel1, when you got to Indiana,, what

was

the situ-

ation, as far as the organi.2ation wwent. and
__) _-.:; _·:..G

how· ·~, . ._,

~

you s~w things ' as far as what you were goin~ to
~... .,..:)~~-. i c\

~-1~);::;..J

have to do. and"be working with?
GRAVES a

... "~

WeJ.l., when I arrived in Indiana._ as I ~ala yes~-

terday,

there

wasn't any organization, I mean

it was almost like Gerry Ibherty had just gotten
?

thereE?and

Gerry

~
~d the

.

DOherty is a good

other persons who were there ., tb¥,y just hadn't
gc)tten av:vt.hing de.a lt. with, and that SUnday was
real~

an organizational Sunday, or an organizationa1

·-... __

day.

-!md

Senator Ted came in, and the major

rcl.e be played that day, in addit.i011 to t.al.king
to some delegates, was to kind of just. give the
,/ '
· ·--~~

old pep tal.k about> "Let's go out and win this
.

I•

and get the c,;uys out on the road.

so there wasn't

any real organization to speak of. and it was
just assumed. • • •

You come right back to the

same prevailing thing-it had nothi.'Vgt.o do with
._.

·-

.. .

......,

one.t.." , j
~ --

the dis-

Senator Ted--that. • • •

tricts were cut up that day-and I was in the
I

room~
0

there-there was no real discussion about.

Maybe Graves should take a congressional distric:t..i"
\.

..t

: .. ,..~J-.

cecau~e this was assumed that the thing I was
~

going to, was to handle the black
I was bl.a.ck.
.

0

thing~

because

So in one instance it was the

..

._'.".-

matter that I had pushed to get it. and in anobher
instance it was just assumed that I was 9\iing to
"
do it-ti whe~ I was there.
GPJDmS:

Do you think this was in any way a demeaning as-

sumption, or was it just, in their eyes at least,

a natural thing, that you'd be better off bandlin9
this than a white person?·
.

1,

'J1- •" .

G'.RAVES:

There was no question this was a demeaning

ass~

tion.

·--.

<mEENE:

There's no doubt about it.

It wou1d never have

crossed their minds'• to say, "Let •s put this
'·i

- 1 ~... .l:' ·'-~-

black )]uy to do sornetl\inci~·~- hiv~ to do with the
---.--..,.,.,,

·w hite community.

And I'm enough of a realist to

-earecognizd';-, in many places you could Qot have done
I Y\

Now,"mcst areas in Indiana, it would have

it.

been damn touqh to have a black guy go out and
try and organize a white conmunity in Indiana:

Indiana is as bad as Alabama in some places.
I'm

~ing.

• • •

But

There were areas, there were
~...; i::i~~

.

jobs ~~ and things that could l@ accampli$hed.
~

I
('

pushed hard to be sure tha:t_, maybe you ccul~
r?

get . some b1ack advertiser~~ to take a~
small piece of the campai9Il.
set some

Maybe you couldn _1_~

black guy in graphics

piece 0£ the campaign.

-7;.c~

'to get. a

sndall

It just seemed· to me.
,,....

(;;;..!) - .

I-'

that., if Bobb:iB Kennedy waS going to ....represent ._..u..·-r

what lle stood for, that he had to be able to Gay
that he had done this,
the total.

.tha~j when

we looked at

campaign and what we bad accouipl"ished. • ••

And this is what I worked on.

I catalQ9U8d all

the pe1'Pbas who requested to do something in the
campaign. on a professional basis.

And I had

persons contacting me_, who said that• you lmow •
''this is my expertise~ I drive a car:'

And then,

o£ course, that • s a very low levei of· entry we 're
talldng about' but even persons who were involved

in graphics, or persons who were going to be in-

volved in
s~gest
~.

-.

'IV

producing, and so forth,. I tried to

those names;: and to get them in.

It was

to factional.ized; even the persons you suggested
it to, they a1ways seemed to have to suggest
I t.alled to
.,..,._
to somebody eJ.se • I f/BUrke Marshal.l.. • ;~-....
--.. Burke 1'-.arshall
i
happened to be avdlabl.e that

it
.

l;E
week,

then it -went right
through, and :\it
. .
...__/maybe \would
I
:.-~,

move.

......... .: :

... --

But i f .,that was his last day be was going

to be giving the campaign for that. week,. and then
he ·wouldn't be coming back to it for three or
four days, then it was a · matter that
like. • • •

r•a

have to,

Burke would say, ''l"'b Y don •t you'

talk to Ted, 11 and Ted wou1d be, you know, on his

way back from oregon, or his way

out to

Nebraska,

somethin<;r J.ike that • • •

You mean Ted Sorensen?
GP.AVES:

soren~en.

And maybe he'd say, "Yeah, ~•re

right," and then it would it would kind of

lil~e

·

>J..,')

just drift off.. and it wasn't a a.tter
. I.:,..,....,.. ,

tentionally did
not get~.
... -....
~

it

·o~8 in··

d~ • it was just a

matt.er of it just never got done.
Do

you think

that.

this kind of thing pervaded the

organization, that it was just

~

point., and things weren •t going

loose at this

through~

at all

levels.. or was th.is particularly true of this ·

~ticular · issue,
bl.ac.~

volunteers?

with the black

•"''"unity~ and

What I'm tryin9 to get

~

atJ is,

is this pecul.iar to this situation. or is this

sommmat typical blfS the way the who.le thing was
operating at that point?

A

lot of people have

a
said that it was/very disorganized. almost noncam'"'~ign. in the beginnUuj •·
'

GRAVESt

WelJ., I think, exactly\ it was a very JDUch disorganized and non-campaign, but once. you real.J.y
I I

I

() I

got it 9om9 and got it cranked ~ ~ involvement
...

of black people as -we looked at 1t,.
it happen. was that

\'le

&8

_uiJ/I

saw

had fifty Eootba.11 pl.ayers

cane in who were bl.ack, and ten entertainers•
~-

but in texms of. • • ..

Nobody •ver suggested t.o

me that wa had a task force of bl.a.ck

Q
guys~

of.£

worr..ing somewhere.arha were real.l.y qua] ified to

-.
do it·i in terms of an econanic developnent fr.oi

gram for the black community. , .That ha' . ~~~ not
t.;...;O.:-,.,.... . . . .

And I know that

there •

ww!M.tii't. happen1;':J
. ~ ·------ .

SO

i'i

therefore r: when we finally got it organized. tbe
,...._

.;.

way it got organized first in the black ccmmunityi;·
is now we had more entertainers and more toothall

pl.ayers, but in terms of guys who were real.ly

making input into the campaign., that wasn •t
ha]?p6ning.
GREENEJ

Was this a probl.em in the community itsel.f; did

you get a lot of questions about that?
. .....,,..._,, ..'

'Q ~J

GR.l\VES:

l:1o_,

· -- ~

me~ized

.'

\

.

the thing of .Kennedy himself,_ he so mes-

the communities and tbe people with which
)

(.,.I\ ;-;\,

·G..·?-....-l£',c,

·--- -

'.?

we were going out to t.l)e ghetii>'· Wit~~ that that
.....I

was not
a problem.
.......

Where I

got the

.

c,... ~

problem jji

• • ..#"' . ""4·

the

biacit, was titil

......- . . -

tho much mare sophisticated

persons who waw it as not being right.,.,,~
people who were aslr'.ing for those jobs in camnuni-

cation# persons who were asking for those· jobs

-84-

in ad agencies, they were the ones who could see
it.

And they were the ones who were criticizing.

And then, of courrze , the requl!Sttt ·would cc:ne
~

. ..

~

out of New Yorkra,nd the campai<Jll ~~· out in 1Jebrnska-:.

~o

~

how many peopl.e out in Nebraska, 'When the cam-

.

·..

' .,

paign•s constantly on the move, out of a bus, out
of an airplane; , are going to be able to spot it?

I :nean, as quick : as you spot it, it•s gone.

i£ you

did.~'t

And

have some rather objective reporter

there on the scene who
going to happen..

would ' ~T.rite

that, it

wa~n't

..t md I think the reporters \>t-ere

almost as mesmerized by Kennedy as many of the
people, because, Hell, there were very few re.I?Orters who \"rere criticai ·cf the Kennedy's as

they ·went across the country.

It almost got to

I ,

be a cult, rather than a political campaign.

You kno-W"., that they had belonged to some kin4 of •• • •
You 1mor.·: , right
in

~·Tashington,

that they do.

now~.

the r-...ennedy press still meets

and I think it • s an honor to hi.i-n

But it just says to me that the

re-.e'lllledy press was that much Kennedy press 1.: that

they, in fact.

f'OUl.d not

be totally objective as

reporters.
,
· All right., ~ were you working with in Indiana?
' ,

GREfilIE:

·o

I know Walter Sheridan was

in there~ at. least

part of the time •
!'J

GRAVES 1

Walter Sheridan,

"~

my understanding of what his

involvement was with the

Kennedy~s~

prior t.o my

meetL."lg him in 1968, was that he had worked in
")

the Justice tepartment)- and played a major role
in the

ind{tement

of 1 J~~~s

and subeequent;.. investigation

R_})Hof£a# and that

hfjl .was

a

bright guy who worked for CBS TV, or I think it

was 1-.TBC, 'l'Vhichever it was--one o£ the major
".">

net"i."JOr1m.

What his particular forte

was ~ that

he ended up playing some -r ole in the black ,.-9om-

.--

___.__. ·---- ~

--

. .4:..._

-munity, I will never understand Y\ because he had ·

no great. • • •
no great talent.

.

- - -··

-~ was a bright guy, but he had

He was white, which gave bim

one problem, and then I never saw that he was

particul.arly sensitive to what it was that had
to be accomplished.

He was just a guy that. I

-86-

guess they thought could tvork with s0mething that
had a lot of intrigue involved in it, and, of

course, aince we were treating the black people
as being intr iguedr-and he had been involved in
·.· · ' -I

..

'

.

.

the things ac mysterious as the JLumy Hof fa thing-that n-:aybe he ended up doing it.
·what his particular • •

..

I have no idea

And I never could

put a hanqJ.e on how he ended up working in this

particular area.

I

guess ~

each person probably

tried to pick out an area ·w hich he thought he
had so.""Je expertise in, and rnp:ybe he told somebody

that

\vn:-3

his thing, and he started of£ doing it.

I •..,rill. 3ay that, by the time

~..11e

got as far as • •

L"l Indiana, I started off with hi.TTJ.

He was in-

volved in that thing I told you about yesterday,
that they had so."lle pi obeirn • • •
4

G~EE!TE:

The meeting?
The

~.eeting.

He was involved in that thing.

Ee waz the r..ernon who was kil'ld of, I guess ! running

scarca, and when these blacks told him that they
~..·e:r0

going to give the senator pa_---ticular He1l

-87-

because I had not said to them that they were
going to be able to make huge piles of money, he

was another one of the persons they tried to
bamboozle, and he fell into that.

And these are

the same guys that. ended up, you know, being in
jail.
But by the time we got to Indiana I mean
one day we looked up and I was doing the thing-and by this

t;L~e

I had really established my

credentials with Larry O'Brien-and I said, "Well,
let me check with Walter Sheridan."

And Larry

O'Brien just said, "Well, who the hel.l is Walter
Sheridan?"

And I

said, ' Well, he 's the guy, you
1

know, he's been going some things in the black

cornmuni t y. "

And he said, YWell , as far as I 'm

concerned, you're the guy that makes the judgments.

You don't have to check with anybody.

You just

deliver to me, just go ahead and do itl"

And

that was the kind of thing that took us until
we al.most got to California before I could hear

that kind of thing from somebody who

-ashad some authority in the campaign.
d~"Tin

aggravating to al\vays be looking around,

having to respond to somebody
.... ,. ../

GREElIB 2

And it was

... .

~and

else~

who was white,

get ilbmething done.

·was Larry O •Brien particularly helpful in this

resr-ect, encouraging you to go out on your own?
Extre.'nely helpful.

He and Ira Kapenstein "Were

real guys. when it carr.e to getting it done.
it

wa~n't

And

that LarrJ O'Brien, although Larry

O'Brien is a straight guy, it wasn't because
Larry 0 Brien had sorr.e social conGcience,
1

he l-rasn •t

c&-rpaigns !

carryL.~g

"'- ··

any flag t- he , ..•lmted to win

That was his job, to be campaign

manager and :naRe it happen.
back in

~~ebraska,

the ·way vre
that

W\.~

~~d

had~.

that

\'le

And ·when he saw,

'

had gotten it done ·, ;

it; and then he saw it in Oregon,

had won 1', al though the senator lot it by

a narrow· !!'.argin, he d idn ' t lose in the black
)

community.

V •

• '•'

Then; .,w e got to California,_ and I

was able to cam things down as far as those
black politicians ".iere concerned·r there \'/as just

-S9?

no question in his middfi that that's What I should
be doing.

Anc1 he was just a practical person,
~)

and I could al'l.>1ays get to LarJY
::

O'Brien ~

when he

J·~

was as bi9 as he I.possibly could be.

I f I said

I had s omething to discuss which had to do with
what I ' m uoing, he was available!

And if he

·wasn 't available right then, he was available

within a couple of hours.

Or he'd come out and

see me) he .\ say$·, "Okay, I 1 l.l be out to see you. "
GF.EEHE:

Of course. this is jumping ahead1: because he

wasn't there at the time of the meeting, was he,
Larry?

1·

,.

Ch, no i . no , no , no , no •
If I ~.vere going to

iobk at it.-:, in tenns of

how I started off my career ·,, on that 196$ Presidentia l.
campaign, I •.,10uld say,that Indiana, in the first
-~,

.1fow

~: ~

._·,

instance , was a disaster ~-:~ll_t ,was a disaster

because there were white persons wo were making
judc;;ments who should not have been making the
judgments.

And fortunately, you had persons,,

such as John Lewis , who was around·" to say that
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something here stinks, and be able to see ·w hat
had gone wrong, by having this person,

Holgate~·

just was able to pull up tight. • • •

I

remember

John lewis , the night that that tlling happened,

which was the same night that Martin Luther l<ing
died, LinterruptionJ..

I remel!lber John Lewis
- ·,

8topping the senator in the hall. 'Aria Jolm Lewis

was ver.1 fil&ed with emotion at that point ·,
because t-1artin Luther King and he had been ver.:1
close together in the ~vil '~ights movement, and

saying to t.he senator that he wanted to set the

record straight.

i

And this was not at my request

that he had done this •

But he said, "You kno·w ,

you had a meeting tonight with some black. people
who are not •good• bl.ack people , and you had

some advice today from some white people who do
not know

~-hat

they are doing in terms of how

they are dealing in the bl.ack community.
I

-....~s

here, and I'm here working for you.

And
Graves

was not here today to defend his m.m cause, as
'·'

to knC\\T \..ffiat i.·ras going on, · and I'm almost quoting
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hin verbatum, 11 and he was not dealt with honestly
!'

or fairly.

And I think you should know

this~

because there are people who are giving you input

that is not accurate, fair f ; or right. "

And I

rernerrlJer the senator stopping John, and saying,
11

We11. let ~s talk about it a little bitt.l"~d they

in that hall and talked, and I just kind of

.,

wandered a'<:ra:y, because I didn •t want to sta.."'ld
there as if they ·w ere putting it together for ne , :

and the senator came do'Wl'l the hall to me,. and
said, "If there was same misunderstanding in

ter:<'.s of what went on there , the1!_

I

it out."

l.t!e

'11 straighte,;:i

2\nd, with Kennedy, it was never really
.

.

~.

!lmch ·ether than thatfact that that just meant

that it was resolved , and it \·.ras no problem, and

den 't v:orr'.l about it.
'\vi1at he said to me.
whole thing.
GREUIB:

He said, "Just forget the

11

villat do you mGan when you say they were not "good"

black peo}?le'?
6RAVEB:

And basically, that's

vharacter?

~·fuat

was your objection to their
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GRAVES:

When I say they were not "good 11 black ·people, I
·don't mean to put a ·connotation on "good 0 and

''black"" I !nean that their interests were other
than just for the senator's

interest~

their in-

terest was just purely a monetary thing.

They

saw the campaign-and they were no different than
many ·white persons who ·were involved in the campaign,
either, I might say~-~rell, it \vas obvious to me

.,

go~

that they not persons who ·were interested in

ng

out and pushing registration efforts and getting

black people registered to vote for Senator
KennedY)· so he could win the

i

prima..~.r .. ·

They

·were persons interested in making themselves a
pile of money e and coming· in
goi.....~g

ana saying they

to accomplish these things, and

t..rere

~ushing

their own cause• that being just how to get scn:e
w.oney out of this campaign.
GPJ:filiE:

~!ow,

I •:m !lot sure I fol.bow what you mean by •seeld.'1g

money.
GF.!'NES:

Were they seeking handouts , or •

Ne, not handouts, they -were money used.
"\

Persons

would crnr.e in and say, ''I can organize blcilcks
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X, Y, and Zr) and have three ral1ies for you, and

register five hundred people, and it 1 i1 cost you

five thousand dollars for me to get my people out

..

on the street to get, it accomplished.

cr ·.·it'll

cost me ten thousand dollars .~ · or in the case of
these guys, it'll cost twenty thousand dollars.

And the question is whether or not you get it.
And for what they were going to turn out for what

.,

you wanted, the answer was no, it's just not worth
it.

!~d

I thought it wasn't worth it, and they'

still ended up getting a substantial amount of
that r.10ney.
GREfilk:

At who's authority?

GRAVES. t

The senator left.,1then.

authority; it was at

It \'1asn 't at the senator'£:

so~~one's

authority in

Indiana .. and I didn't stay in Indianapolis.

li

I told you yesterdaYi· once, I saw that things

went as they went, I elected not to be in Indianapolis,
because I

just saw it nas never going to be satis-

factory, and I

\'/aSll

't going to sacrifice my career

,.,
for what was going to -,ha~in the black
. ~
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~

community in Indianapolis, Indiana.v with persons
who I could deal with; later on dO\m the Oike.
~st moved

I wisely

onA ~d of course it all
~

(

sllifted out in the end~ because it couldn't have
'.._/

worked out any better than it did, in terms of

my relationship with o•Brien and the other
as the car:1paign

I
.I

·i

~;ent

people~

on.

I

it·-"'" ~

_l3y ~. .·hose authority do you think it was to give

I

these people \<lhatever funds they 'Wanted to have,

I

authorize; them to do '!/.>hatever it was they were
planning?
GP-AVES:

I

I \10Uld imagine that

~lal ter

Sheridan Wa.s probably

the ccord inator of whatever happened , to my

ledge .

I'~

Y-..no~·r-

not saying he· was directly involvea
· Y' -\ \ ,

~v

--.

c-\

in handing them the money~t he did • •

But it seems to me that what happened was that
he ·war:: coordinating the thing,aand if any monies
:~·····n·- .

-

were transacted, ! ., imagine he v or Gerry Doherty,

or whoever played a major role in the running of
~~iana ••

.

'

.

When you start taJ.king about

large sums of money,., like what I'm ta1king about,
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then it would seem to me tllat it t.NOuld probably

have to come at that level.

